
HG&K’s experience with rebuilding sound accounting practices and turning around  stalled transactions has earned us a 
reputation for providing added value to clients. We know that you need to focus on your business and require a CPA who has 
all the bases covered. There is no time for second-guessing or mistakes.

Serving professional services firms in industries such as technology, medicine, chiropractic, dentistry, architecture, engineering, 
law and construction, HG&K provides local and multi-state tax, accounting and assurance services. As your needs become 
more complex, our Consulting Services menu adds to the depth of knowledge and resources available to you — year round.

Financial reporting – Audits, Reviews and Compilations 
Financial forecasts and projections
Temporary controller/CFO outsourcing 
Special project accounting
Compensation consulting
Internal controls analysis

Business entity selection
Multi-state sales tax examinations
Estate and gift tax planning
Like kind exchange consulting and analysis

Tax Services

Accounting and Assurance Services

Is your accountant only 
aware of your firm’s 
existence at tax time? 
Just as you work hard to 
provide timely services 
to your clients, the 
days of reactive tax and 
accounting advice should 
be a thing of the past.
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Merger & acquisition consulting – prep, mid-phase & post-closing
Profit enhancement and performance improvements
Strategic planning
Debt management and financing consulting
Succession planning and exit strategy development
Benchmarking – internal & external measures
Estate and gift tax planning
Executive search

HG&K, Ltd. is a local Twin Cities CPA and consulting firm with regional capabilities. We don’t stop serving you after 
tax season. Call us to learn more about our services for professionals.

Bryan Bornhoft, CPA
Shareholder
(952) 979-1153
bbornhoft@hgkcpa.com
www.hgkcpa.com

“HG&K really shined because they were able to reconstruct the last two years of the books, leave the buyer with clean books and
help me resolve tax matters. I was gratified by the fact that HG&K stepped in and handled everything professionally.”
 — Owner of family real estate organization, client since 2007

“HG&K helped me negotiate the purchase of this business and they were instrumental in coming up with better terms than the
seller’s CPA firm. It saved everyone money. I’m impressed with the accounting staff there. They are a diverse group with varied
strengths that complement each other. I’m very pleased.”
 — Owner of IT professional recruitment firm, client since 1986

Learn More

Management Advisory Services
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